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Explore our 

premium children’s 

books

Cu ious?



  Written by the well-known author and physician 
Prof. Dr. Dietrich Grönemeyer

  Each volume offers exciting entertainment and 
well-founded expert knowledge about the inside of 
the human body

    With funny and atmospheric illustrations of 
Sabine Rothmund

8+

The Little Medicus

Each title: 
HC, 72 pp, 
15.8 x 21.5 cm, 
4c, 8+ years

Micro Minitec
is Dr. X’s clever 
assistant. Her ideas 
are just as brilliant 
as those of Dr. X. 
Her most ingenious 
invention is the 
Turbobeamer: 
a shrinking 
machine!

The author: 
Prof. Dr. Dietrich Grönemeyer
The physician and book author supports the idea of a 
loving medicine that is directed toward people and a 
combination of naturopathy and conventional medicine. 
He advocates health education in schools and has already 
written numerous bestsellers for adults and children.

The illustrator: 
Sabine Rothmund
Sabine Rothmund has loved drawing 
ever since she was a child – whenever 
and wherever she got the chance, and 
preferably in school exercise books. 
Later she turned her hobby into a 
profession and studied communication 
design. Now she’s happy to be able to 
draw The Little Medicus.

Nano  likes to play football and wants to be a 
doctor when he grows up. Ever since he met Dr. X 
and Micro Minitec, he’s been tumbling from one 
adventure into the next.

Marie is Nano’s little 
sister. She can sing 
really well and has a 
photographic memory. 
Sometimes she gets 
on Nano’s nerves – but 
sometimes she doesn’t.

Dr. X is a doctor – and an inventor. 
He knows a lot about X-rays and 
holography, and his head is always 
full of new ideas.

 1    The Mysterious 
Mansion

By chance, the inquisitive student 
Nano meets the ingenious Dr. X 
and his inventive assistant Micro 
Minitec. In their laboratory, they 
proudly present Nano their shrinking 
machine. Fascinated, the boy marvels 
at the “Turbobeamer” and curiously 
presses the button on a remote 
control. Seconds later, Nano and the 
likewise shrunken rabbit Rappel are 
in a miniature submarine directly in 
the mouth of Dr. X’s assistant. An 
adventurous journey through the 
human body begins...

 2  Danger: Super-Acid
On his second visit to Dr. X’s 
Nightingale Mansion, Nano, together 
with rabbit Rappel, starts his journey 
into Micro Minitec's body. In a mini 
submarine they master rapid slalom 
rides, meet scary monsters and learn 
amazing things about the human body 
at the same time. And when they reach 
the appendix, that’s when things get 
really dangerous...

 3  Surrounded by Viruses
After Nano has grown back to normal 
size, he is very worried: his grandfather 
has a severe headache. An ambulance 
takes Grandpa to Professor von 
Schlotter. But the reckless professor 
tests a completely immature nanobot 
on Grandpa! Fortunately, Nano and his 
sister Marie take Grandpa to Dr. X. to 
speed up the therapy, Nano and Marie 
dive into Grandpa’s bloodstream in a 
new mini submarine. There they search 
for the pathogens and learn important 
facts about arteries, veins, heart and 
blood. Will they win the battle against 
the viruses and succeed in escaping 
from the dangerous blood cells? 

 4  A Dangerous Mission
On his second mission, Nano and 
his sister Marie are on an important 
journey inside their grandfather’s 
body. Under the guidance of Dr. X and 
Micro Minitec, the two come across a 
pathologically altered vein in Grandpa’s 
brain. To save their Grandpa, the 
two of them undertake a risky laser 
operation, and set off on a wild chase 
through Grandpa’s body. Will they be 
able to stop the nanobot and leave 
Grandpa’s body again?Look insideLook inside

English version 
of the 1st chapter

New Se ies!
Audio plays 

available from September!
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1   The Mysterious Mansion
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 A cheerful clique experiences the possibilities and 
dangers of the digital world

 The encyclopedia “Vicki’s Media” explains 
essential terms

   Reading fun for girls and boys

Each title: 
HC, 120 pp, 
15.8 x 21.5 cm, 
4c, 8+ years

The author: 
Jaromir Konecny
Jaromir Konecny, born in Prague, is an author, stage performer, 
artificial intelligence speaker and natural scientist. He has won 
over 150 poetry slams. His juvenile book Doktorspiele was 
filmed by 20th Century Fox and ran succussfully in cinemas. 
Jaromir Konecny has written around 20 books for young people 
and children as well as books for adults.

The illustrator: 
Marek Bláha
Marek Bláha, born in the Czech 
town of Sokolov in 1982, graduated 
in media design in 2009 and has 
worked ever since as a freelance 
illustrator for games, books and 
cartoons. Marek Bláha lives with his 
family in Germany.

     · Laurin · 
Laurin has all kinds 
of brilliant ideas – and 
he notices absolutely 
everything. He’s very 
fond of Vicki – and 
Vicki’s fond of him as 
well. But the two of 
them haven’t discovered 
that just yet.

Look inside
English version 

of the 1st chapter

 1  Robot in Danger
When Lina comes into the classroom 
with her robot, there is great 
excitement. A robot as a classmate? 
Sure, because Babblebot has artificial 
intelligence. He can talk and he loves 
to do it. But soon Babblebot is in great 
danger. And then there is Blackhack, 
the mysterious hacker who causes a 
lot of trouble with his attacks on the 
school computers. The first exciting 
case for Vicki, Laurin, Lina and Theo - 
the Data Detectives! 

 2  Totally Fake!
Laurin and his classmates are eagerly 
awaiting the English film, which is 
about to start. But then something 
unexpected happens: Golo, one of the 
three school gangsters, appears on 
the screen – as a singing and dancing 
ballerina! The whole school laughs at 
him now. But what’s the film about? 
And then Blackhack, the mysterious 
hacker, returns. A new case for the 
Data Detectives!

 3  Time is Running!
No one solves the Rubik’s Cube as 
quickly as Theo. But on the day of the 
school championship, Theo’s cube 
shatters into all its individual parts. 
Were the dice rigged? Why don’t 
Theo’s strongest competitors show 
up for the tournament? And what are 
the mysterious man with his sinister 
robot and the snooty boy named Balder 
Baron von Böck hiding? The third 
case for the Data Detectives explains 
everything that coding kids and 
robotics fans want to know!

 4  Hunting Blackhack
The mysterious hacker Blackhack 
announces nasty plans via drone: He 
wants the school festival to end in 
chaos. Shortly afterwards, the ball 
machines on the tennis court go crazy. 
Will the four friends succeed this time 
in revealing Blackhack’s identity? 
Another exciting case for the Data 
Detectives and a lot of knowledge 
about computers, robotics and AI in an 
entertaining and easy-to-understand 
way.

8+

#D@taDetectives!#D@taDetectives!

  · Babblebot · 
Babblebot is the 
cleverest and funniest 
talking robot in the 
world. Bad guys and 
criminals are no 
match for his superior 
artifi cial intelligence. 

       · Theo and Leo · 
Theo has a brilliant sense of direction - and he’s also a big fan of 
computer games. He doesn’t usually say much, but when he does, it’s 
always really important. His dog, Leo, is at his side the whole time. 

      · Lina · 
Lina is a Kung Fu 
expert, and she not only 
defends herself but 
the data detectives as 
well. She and her robot, 
Babblebot, make a really 
powerful team. 

     · Vicki · 
At school they call 
Vicki “the walking 
encyclopedia”. 
She knows nearly 
everything! In Vicki’s 
Media she explains 
the digital world to 
us, telling us all about 
artifi cial intelligence 
and robots. 
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1   Robot in Danger

 5   Attack in the Cube World
Theo, himself an enthusiastic 
Minecraft player, is given a high 
honor: he is appointed administrator 
of the Minecraft server at his school. 
But suddenly strange things start 
happening in the Minecraft world 
and more and more bugs in the game 
occur. Theo tells the Data Detectives 
about the strange attacks in the „cube 
world“. Why does anyone want to 
harm the Minecraft club? And can the 
Data Detectives put an end to this 
nightmare?
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  Exciting adventures in space

Gripping stories and fascinating space knowledge 

    For boys and girls aged 7 years and up

  Professional advice by DLR (German Aerospace Centre)

Also available: Advent Calendar Books

Friendship Book:
HC, 72 pp, 
18.5 x 20 cm, 
4c, 7+

Friendship Book

  Galactic memories of the 
best friends

  With birthday calendar

Little MLittle M jor Tomjor Tom

Bestseller!

Top 25
“FirstReading”

 8 Lost in the Rain Forest 7 Out of Control!  9 Under the Spell of Jupiter 10 The Black Hole 11   Who’s gonna save Ming 
and Hu?

Each title:
HC, 72 pp, 
15.8 x 21.5 cm, 
4c, 7+

 3 The Moon Mission 2 Return to Earth  4 Comet Danger  5   Dangerous Journey 
to Mars

 6 Adventure on Mars

7+7+

Space Camp 1 and loves 
to explore space together 
with them.

Space Camp 1 and loves 
to explore space together 

is little Major 
Tom’s friend. She knows 
a lot about history, loves 

computer games and 
she and her friends 
undertake the most 
exciting missions.

Tom’s friend. She knows 
a lot about history, loves 

computer games and 
she and her friends 
undertake the most 
exciting missions.

15.8 x 21.5 cm, 

Bernd FlessnerBernd Flessner
is a famous children’s book author, 
media scientist and  futurologist. 
He teaches at the  Friedrich-Alexander-
University of Erlangen-Nuremberg.

StefStef n Lohrn Lohr
is illustrator and graphic 
designer and loves to 
illustrate children’s books.

Peter SchillingPeter Schilling
is singer and songwriter. 
His world-famous song 
“Coming home / Major Tom” 
inspired him to the idea of 
Major Tom’s adventures for 
children.

Puzzle Fun! Puzzle Fun! 
The Earth, Planets,Universe, The Moon
With different types of puzzles & window 

stickers!

Also available:

types of puzzles 

Look inside
English version 

of the 1st chapterchapter

PlutinchenPlutinchenPlutinchenPlutinchen is a clever 
robot cat and constant 
companion of Tom and 
Stella. When it gets 
tough, she always 
has good ideas.

 1 Coming Home

14   Adventure in the 
Burning Ice

 13 The Desert is Alive 12 Plutinchen in Danger
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I know it better.

MANY PEOPLE THINK 
B� KS CAN NOT 

CHANGE THE WORLD.

NEW!
WAS IST WAS 

Catalogue

Free download at
www.tesslo� .com/catalogues

Little MLittle M jor Tomjor Tom

SpSp ce Schoolce School

  Exciting insights into the field of “Super Materials”, 
one of the key technologies of the 21st century

  The materials of the future: infinitely reusable 
plastic, new building materials from biological raw 
materials, material that makes objects invisible, 
and much more

    At Space School in Space Camp 1 Tom and Stella 
learn everything that is important about space travel, 
artificial intelligence, robotics and important future 
topics

  When was the first rocket built? Were there already 
animals in space?

 What does "Artificial Intelligence" mean? 
Will humanoid robots ever be able to replace humans 
completely?

  All fans of Little Major Tom will find exciting 
knowledge presented with many photos, 
illustrations and ideas for experiments

Each title:
HC, 72 pp, 
20.3 x 25.5 cm, 
4c, 8+

 3   Space School

Super Materials. 

Components of the Future

 2   Space School
Artificial Intelligence

 1   Space School
Adventure Space Travel
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Experiments help to better understand difficult 
facts

  An adventurous trip around the Earth and through 
time shows our blue planet from high above, 
explores mysterious caves, sails across the oceans 
and discovers distant lands! 

  From the dinosaurs to the first early humans, from 
the time of the pyramids to the present day young 
explorers experience the wonders and beauty of 
our home planet
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A Journey through the Universe. Discover Space!
HC, 128 pp, 27.7 x 28.5 cm, 4c, 8+

the Universe
A Journey through

Experiments 
Experiments help to better 

help to better understand difficult 
factsfactsfactsfacts

  An adventurous trip around the Earth and through 
time shows our blue planet from high above, 
explores mysterious caves, sails across the oceans 
and discovers distant lands! 

  From the dinosaurs to the first early humans, from 
the time of the pyramids to the present day young 
explorers experience the wonders and beauty of 
our home planet
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the Universe
A Journey A Journey throughthrough

zzz zzzzzzoom!

  A fascinating journey from the 
beginning  of the Universe to far 
away planets and stars

  Young space explorers will 
experience a rocket launch, 
experiment with weightlessness 
and visit the ISS and  the moon 

the World and Timethe World and
A Journey around

The Earth. A Journey around the World and through Time
HC, 144 pp, 27.7 x 28.5 cm, 4c, 8+
The Earth. A Journey around the World and through Time

The author: Dr. Volker Kratzenberg-Annies 
For many years, Dr. Volker Kratzenberg-Annies was in charge of public relations at the German 
Aerospace Center (DLR) and the European Space Agency (ESA) and, as press officer, supervised 
numerous astronauts. Today, he is responsible for promoting young talents at DLR.
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Biomüll, der im

Restmüll landet:

6,0 Mio Tonnen

Nicht alles, was Bioabfall ist, kommt in 

Deutschland in die Biotonne. Wobei 

„Nicht alles“ noch stark untertrieben ist

WIE VIEL BIOMÜLL SCHAFFT

ES IN DEN BIOMÜLL?
(4,6 Mio Tonnen)

Um es klipp und klar zu 

sagen: Eigentlich wäre es 

total gut, wenn sämtlicher 

Biomüll, also Karto�elscha-

len, Tomatenstrünke und die 

Endstücke von Zucchini, die 

keiner mag, es in die Biotonne 

scha�en würden. Denn: Nur 

wenn sie dorthin gelangen, 

kann aus diesen wertvollen 

natürlichen Abfallsto�en 

Kompost werden oder Biogas, 

was total gut für das Klima ist 

(für jeden Liter Biogas kann 

man sich Erdgas sparen, Ihr 

versteht ...). Aber jetzt kommt 

das ABER: Aber das war 

eigentlich gut ist, gelingt nicht 

immer. Zum Beispiel deshalb, 

weil es noch gar nicht überall die 

Biotonne gibt. Oder weil die 

Eltern die noch gar nicht 

bestellt haben. Oder, weil – und 

nun müssen wir, die Autoren 

zugeben, dass wir das leider auch 

oft machen: Weil man kocht und 

schnibbelt und dann aus purer 

Faulheit den Bioabfall in 

den Restmülleimer wirft. 

Dieser Biomülleimer ist 

nämlich einer, der im 
Sommer schnell 
stinkt und viel öfter 
runtergebracht und 
geputzt werden muss. 
Apfelschalen dürfen 
ruhig faul werden, 
Menschen sollten es hier 

besser nicht sein.

How much plantation area does a slice of bread 
with chocolate hazelnut spread require? 

Is buying local apples always environmentally 
friendly? Amazing, surprising, but scientifically sound 
infographics convey entertaining knowledge about 
environmental and animal protection.

  Unique illustrations and refreshingly different 
perspectives

  Encourages to question facts and develop 
independent thinking

In this unique non-fiction book brain researcher 
Prof. Dr. Michael Madeja together with two brain 

cells explains in a funny dialogue how the human 
brain works.

  How do optical illusions work? What are the benefits 
of brain training?

  Amazing facts about the biology of grey (or pink) cells!

How much Rainforest fits on this Bread? 
Amazing Graphics about Climate and Environment
HC, 96 pp, 23 x 27.8, 4c, 10+

Discover the Human Brain! Why Grey Cells Can Be Pink Too
HC, 128 pp, 20.5 x 25.5 cm, 4c, 10+

Discover the Human Brain!
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Discover the Human Brain! Why Grey Cells Can Be Pink Too

How much Rainforest 
  fi ts on this Bread? 
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Little leopard 

looks for his spots

Sturdy pages for small hands

  Here the little ones can search, guess and 
learn playfully

  Textured coating promotes fine motor skills

Each title: Board book, 10 pp, 18 x 18 cm, 4c, 18+ months

Animals and their Home Animals and their 
Patterns

Little story

Lovely illustrations

Wonderful Wimmelworld

  Charming and richly illustrated the Wimmel 
books are an interactive search fun for the very 
young

  5 lovely objects on each double page offer 
additional fun when searching and finding

Each title: Board book, 10 pp, 22 x 22 cm, 4c, 18+ months

Search and Find! Animals Search and Find! Christmas

Search and Find! Farm Life Search and Find! 
Forest and Meadows

For little Animal Friends
Our Boardbooks 73

toActivity Books

 Many simple, cheerful motifs

  Promotes concentration in a playful way

Little Animals In the Forest

Also available: 
Farm, Wild Animals

Each title: SC, 64 pp, 
14.8 x 21 cm, b/w, 4 volumes, 4+

My First Painting Pad
 More than 50 cheerful motifs 

  Clear thick outlines 

Animals Vehicles 

Each title: SC, 64 pp, 20 x 28 cm, b/w, 2 volumes, 3+

My First Big Colouring Book

Also available: Garden,
My Things, Vehicles

Also available: Little Animals, Building Site, 
Christmas, Fairy Tales, Farm, Pirates, Princesses, 
Unicorns, At the Zoo

Each title: SC, 32 pp, 
24 x 16.5 cm, b/w, 
10 volumes, 3+

 Magic colouring moments

  With surprise effect

Dinosaurs

Magic Colouring Book 

Each title: SC, 64 pp, 
24 x 16.5 cm, b/w, 4 volumes, 3+

Animals  

 Colouring fun for the very young

  Popular topics for girls and boys

Little Colouring Book

 Varied, beautifully illustrated puzzles

  A fun and age-appropriate pastime

Spot the Difference From Dot to Dot

Each title: SC, 64 pp, 16.5 x 21.5 cm, 4c, 2 volumes, 3+

Puzzle Mix
 Great mix of colourful, age-appropriate puzzles

  With solution part

Building Site Farm 

Zähle die Birnen, die Milch, den Käse und die Tomaten. 

Verbinde sie mit der richtigen Würfelzahl!

Mengen zählen
Sudoku

Kannst du das Sudoku ausfüllen? Apfel, Kirsche, Ei und 

Karotte dürfen in jeder Reihe, in jeder Spalte und in 

jedem Viererfeld genau einmal vorkommen.

Each title: SC, 32 pp, 
20 x 28 cm, 4c, 8 volumes, 3+

Painting and Puzzling for Kindergarten

Also available: Princesses, Vehicles, 
Blue, Green, Orange, Yellow 
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Beautiful patterned 
craft papers

Easy 
instructions

Lovley 
stickers

Elves and Faries Princesses

Each title: SC, 96 pp, 20 x 28 cm, b/w, 5+

Puzzles from 1 – 20 Puzzles from 1 – 30Puzzles from 1 – 30

Each title: SC, 128 pp, 14.8 x 21 cm, 2c, 5+

 Many magical motifs

  Detailed scenes on girls' favourite topics

My Big Colouring Book
  Over 30 From Dot to Dot puzzles mixed with 
labyrinths and colouring pictures 

  Lovingly illustrated

My Big From Dot To Dot Block

Birthday Party Christmas Party

Each title: SC, 4 pp, 21.7 x 30.4 cm, 4c, with 8 patterned 
craft papers + stickers, 2 volumes, 6+

 Easy-to-follow instructions for 10 creative craft ideas

  Craft paper with 16 beautiful patterns plus 50 stickers

Paper Workshop for Kids

6+ years 8+ years

Each title: SC, 48 pp, 20 x 28 cm, b/w, 9 volumes, 4+
We also offer Painting by Colours / Symbols titles!

 Learning in a playful way

  Big variety of Painting by Numbers, Colours or Symbols

Painting by Numbers

Also available: 
Nature, Pets

Also available: On the Horse Farm, 
Weekend Fashion Fun

 Funny motifs with step-by-step instructions

  Picture frames, bookmarks, postcards and much more

 Over 200 outfit stickers

  Sticker fun and a little story of three best friends

Animal Lovers

Each title: SC, 16 pp, 20 x 28 cm, b/w 
+ 2 glitter sticker pages, 4 volumes, 5+

Each title: SC, 24 pp, 
21.7 x 30.4 cm, 4c, 4 volumes, 6+

Glitter-Sticker Craft Fun Best Friend’s Sticker Dressing Book

Also available: 
Fairytales, Unicorns

Also available: 
Dinosaurs, Vehicles

 With glitter details on many pages

  Girls’ dreams to colour in

 Favourite subjects for girls and boys

  Stickers with eye-catching metallic look

Mermaids MermaidsPrincesses Robots 

Each title: SC, 24 pp, 20 x 28 cm, 
b/w + 12 glitter pages, 4 volumes, 5+

Each title: SC, 32 pp, 20 x 28 cm, 
b/w + metallic stickers, 4 volumes, 5+

Glittering Colouring Book Metallic Sticker Colouring Book

Seasons Fashion Fun

Also available: Little Animals,
Unicorns, Vehicles

 Beautifully illustrated motifs

  Popular topics

Each title: SC, 32 pp, 
24 x 16.5 cm, b/w, 4 volumes, 5+

My Colouring Book
 Favourite children’s topics

  Colour in the fascinating life of dinosaurs and many more

Dinosaurs Football

Each title: SC, 32 pp, 
20 x 28 cm, b/w, 
14 volumes, 5+

My Most Beautiful Colouring Book
 Playful learning of numbers and letters

 Big variety of titles

Dinosaurs Princesses

Each title: SC, 32 pp, 20 x 28 cm, 
4c and b/w, 8 volumes, 7+

From Dot to Dot

Also available: Building Site, Fairy Tales, Farm, 
Horses and Ponies, Knights, Mermaids, Mountains, 
Pirates, Princesses, The Sea, Unicorns, Zoo

Planes

Winter Wonderland Monsters 
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 Sudokus from easy to challenging

  Riddles, logic puzzles and brain teasers

    With numbers and symbols

  By famous puzzle developer Stefan Heine

Sudoku Puzzles 1 Number & Logic Puzzles 1
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Du denkst gern logisch und Rechnen macht dir Spaß? 
Dann bist du hier genau richtig! 
Rechenpyramiden, Sudokus, Logicals, 
Schiffe versenken und noch vieles mehr 
findest du in diesem Buch.
Viel Spaß!
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Außerdem erschienen:

Number & Logic Puzzles 2
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Du denkst gern logisch und Rechnen macht dir Spaß? 
Dann bist du hier genau richtig! 
Rechenpyramiden, Sudokus, Logicals, 
Schiffe versenken und noch vieles mehr 
findest du in diesem Buch.
Viel Spaß!

Der kleine Heine  •  ZaHLeN- & LoG
iKRäTseL 2
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Außerdem erschienen:

Sudoku Puzzles 2
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Each title: SC, 96 pp, 14.8 x 21 cm, 4c, 14 volumes, 8+

For more 

 learning titles 

please contact us!

8+
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SUDOKU
RäTseL

7+ years 8+ years 

Each title: SC, 128 pp, 16 x 24 cm, 4c, 4 volumes, 7+

 25 different types of puzzles per volume

  A challenging mix for 7 to 10 year olds

Super Puzzle Block

 Huge mix of age-appropriate challenging puzzles

  With colourful illustrations and answers

For Kindergarten Kids 
3+

Spot the Difference 
6+

For School Kids 
7+

For Football Fans 
7+

1

Verbinde alle gleichen Smileys mit einer Linie. Keine der

Linien darf eine andere kreuzen und es müssen alle Kästchen 

des Rätsels benutzt werden. Die Linien dürfen nur waagerecht 

und senkrecht von der Mitte eines Kästchens zum nächsten 

geführt werden.

Arukone

9+ years 10+ years 

1

41

Welcher Schatten gehört zu dem Bären?

Welcher Schatten?

A

B

C

D

Each title: SC, 96 pp, 20 x 28 cm, 4c, 4 volumes

Extra Big Puzzle Fun
For more 

activity titles 

please contact us! Learning Star

My Kindergarten Book. 
For strong Dragons

My Kindergarten Book. 
For clever Owls

Each title: SC, 96 pp, 14.8 x 21 cm, 2 volumes, 5+

  Get to know numbers and letters in a playful way

  Perfect preparation for 1st graders 

Preschool

Each title: SC, 96 pp, 14.8 x 21 cm, 2 volumes, 4+

My Kindergarten Block. 
Puzzle and Practice

My Kindergarten Block. 
Learning by Playing

 Riddling, counting, searching, painting

  Learning in a playful way

Kindergarten

Each title: SC, 48 pp, 20 x 28 cm, b/w, 3 volumes, 5+

Writing Exercises. 
Preschool

Writing Exercises. 
Starting School

 Learning to write in a playful way

  Lovingly illustrated

Writing Exercises

Each title: SC, 48 pp, 20 x 28 cm, b/w, 4 volumes, 5+

Math Painting Pad. 
Arithmetic up to 10

Math Painting Pad. 
Arithmetic up to 20

 Training math with the "painting-by-numbers" concept

   48 pictures to colour in

Math Painting Pad

This title: Tear-off pad, 216 pp, 17 x 24 cm, 4c, 5+

School Start

My Big School Starting Block

  A colourful potpourri of exercises on shapes and colours, quantities and 
numbers, letters and words, opposites and differences and many other 
concentration and thinking tasks

  Learning, puzzles and entertainment for school beginners!

Kindergarten
 Preschool&

18 19



CONTACT
Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you wish to receive any reading copies or further information.

For more information and complete list of titles:

www.tessloff.com/foreignrights
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www.tessloff.com 

Sign up

for our

newsletter!

Download our 

catalogues and 

product information

CONTACT US:

Helga Uhlemann
Licensing & International Business Director
uhlemann@tessloff.com

Claudia Hartwig
Licensing & Foreign Rights Manager
hartwig@tessloff.com

Bettina Kazemi
Licensing & Foreign Rights Manager
kazemi@tessloff.com

TESSLOFF VERLAG
Ragnar Tessloff GmbH & Co. KG · Burgschmietstr. 2– 4, 90419 Nürnberg, Germany


